South Sound Alliance Meeting Summary
April 27, 2017

&
Agenda for the May 25th Meeting
(5:30-7:30 PM)
Auburn, City Hall Council chamber (Address below)

Key discussion Items on April 27th:
- Working relationship with PSRC
- Top 5 issues and incentives (from jurisdictions that provided this information)
- Targeted economic sectors
- Place making initiatives
- Branding the region/marketing

Information Requests
- Business Data

May 25th Meeting Agenda

1. First preview of an Urban Profile/digital dashboard (focusing on Auburn) – 10 to 15 minutes
2. Formulating a Collective Vision for the South Sound
3. Role of anchor institutions (UWT, Medical Facilities, the Port, etc.) in shaping South Sound’s future development (if time allows)

Potential Future Discussion Topics:

1. Forming a group to think about potential growth centers in the South Sound
2. Elevating the role of UWT and other anchor institutions in regional planning
3. Role of transportation infrastructure and services in shaping our regional development goals
4. Likely economic clusters that will do well in the South Sound
5. Livability factors that should be considered
6. Elevating the voice of the South Sound region in Olympia

Note:
- Auburn will host the next meeting on May 25th at their City Hall Council Chambers; 25 W Main St. Auburn, WA 98001
- Please also add June 29th from 5:30-7:00 to your calendars. If you would like to host the June 29th meeting please let Carly or I know.